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Technical and Bibliographic Notas/Notas tachniquas at bibliographiquas

Tha Instituta has attamptad to obtain tha bast

original copy available for filming. Faaturas of this

copy which may ba bibliographically unique,

which may altar any of tha images in the

reproduction, or which may significantly change
tha usual method of filming, are checked below.
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Couverture da coulaur

r~1 Covers damaged/
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Couverture endommagte

Covers restored and/or laminated/

Couverture restaur^ at/ou peliicul^e
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Cover title missing/
La titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartas giographiquas en couleur

Coloured Ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/

Encra de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

I I

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planchaa at/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Relii avac d'autres dosuments

Tight binding may causa shadows or distortion

along interior margin/
Lar«liure serrie peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distc rsion la long de la marge int^rieura

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/

II se peut que certainas pages blanches ajout<6es

lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans la taxte,

maia, lorsqua cela itait possible, ces pages n'ont

paa 4tA film^as.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires supplAmantaires;

L'Institut a microfilm* la meillsur axemplaira
qu'il lui a iti possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaira qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier
une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la mithode normale de filmage
sont indiqute ci-dessous.

r~| Coloured pages/
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Pages damaged/
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Showthrough/
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Only edition available/
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Fyl Showthrough/

r"! Quality of print varies/

rn Includes supplementary material/

r~n Only edition available/

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'arrata, une peiure.

etc., ont iti filmies i nouveau de faqon it

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked inelow/
Ce document est film* au taux da reduction indiqu* ci-dessous.
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Tha copy filmed hers has been reproduced thanks
to the generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

Univeriity of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in Iceeping with the

filming contract specifications.

L'exemplaire filmA fut reproduit grAce d la

ginirositA de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Les images suivantes ont 6H rsproduites avec le

plus grand soin. compte tenu de la condition at

de la nettetA de l'exemplaire film4, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper eoverc are Aimed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the bacic cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

Las exemplalree originaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprimto sont filmij en commenpant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

darniire page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'iilustration, soit par le second
plat, salon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont filmte sn commenqant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'iilustration et en terminant par

la derniAre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol —i^ (meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever applies.

Un des symboles suivants apparaltra sur la

derniire image de cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbole —*> signifie "A SUIVRE ", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Maps, platee, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Les cartea. planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent Atre

fllmte A des taux de rMuction diffirents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul cliche, il est filmi d partir

do Tangle sup^rieur gauche, de gauche i droite,

et d'l haut en bas. en prenant le nombre
d'images nAcessaire. Les diagrammes suivants

illustrent la mdthode.

1 2 3

1 2 3

4 5 6



LADIES ! Do you awnt a good girl ? If so, use the FREE PRESS want column.
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If It Is worth the space, the FREE PRESS has !t.
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LONDON. ONT.

First-class in all Appointments.

SPECIAL RATES FOR gOMPANIES,

CHA8. W. DAVIS,
Proprietor.
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Facts Worth Knowing.

There are 2,754 languages.

A square mile contains 640 acres.

A barrel of rice weighs 600 pounds.
A barrel of flower weighs 196 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
A firkin of butter weighs 56 jiDunds

The first steel pen was made in 1830.

A span is ten and seven-eighth inches.

A hand (horse measure) is four inches

Watches were first constructed in 1476.
The first lucifer match was made in 1829.

The tirst horse railroad was built in 1826-7.

The average human life is thirty-one years.

Modern needles first came into use in IS45'

Space has a temperature of 200 degrees below
zero.

The first newspaper was published in Eng-
land in 1588.

The first newspaper advertisement appeared
in 1652.

Measure 209 feet on each side and you will

have a' square acre within an inch.

JUST THE THING.

First Friend ( of intending bridegroom

)

—Well, we'll have to give them a present.

What will it be and how much shall we spend?

Second Friend— I don't know. I'll go as

deep as you.

First Friend—Let's send something
will make a big show for our money.

Second Friend— All right. What's
matter with a load of hay.

that

the

VANISHED TREASURE.
"Full many a gem of jnirest ray serene"

Lies 'neath the ocean's weltering waters blue ;

And at the pawnshops, hidden and unseen,

Jewels galore— in soak— are lying, tool

THE BOSS BLOWER.
When Buffalo Bill and his Wild West Show

were in England, one of the musicians put up
at a prominent hotel. When signing the

register he noticed that most names had such

handles as M,P., J. P., D. D., LL. D., and
so on. His curiosity being aroused, he asked

the clerk for an explanation of these .nysterious

initials. The clerk told his inquirer faithfully

what they meant 1 o which he replied: "Oh,
that's it, eh?" H .en signed so: Jack Smith,

B. B. B. B. B. A. B. B. It was now the

clerk's time to be curious aud he sought a',

explanation of the many B's, to which the

Wild West man, with an unmistakable look

of pity for the clerk's ignorance, remarked:
"That stands for Best Bloody Blooming
Blower of Buffalo Bill's Brass Band."—The
Great Divide.

Find your FORTUNE in lucky

Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guaranty Co.

Allotments take place monthly, and are payable in U, S. gold coin in sums of $160,000,
$40,000, $20,000, etc.

5,692 bonds paid monthly, aggregatinc $574,880= .Subscription fees, $10, $5, $2, $1,

50e. and 25e. Apply to Local Agenls, or address,

ANTONIO MORA,
City of Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo.

THE SMART BOY.

"What are you doing, Freddie?" said the

painfully smart boy's uncle.
" Drawin' pictures on my slate."

" What is this supposed to represent ?"

" A locomotive."
" But why don't you draw the cars ?"

" Why—er—the locomotive draws the cars."

I
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If you want anything, advertise in the FREE PRESS.
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If you want to sell, advertlf;e In the FREE PRESS.
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T
HE primary idea of this Progr.imme is, of course, to

enlighten the audience as to the personnel of the

artists taking part in the performances, incidentally

to serve as a guide to the plot of the piece, and

generally to give such inform ition as will tend to the

enjoyment of the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature, is how-

ever, liberally supplied, that may he perused with

interest and advantage. (^uips and (^hiirks give zest

to the solid matter, as sauces do to meats, but there

is a fund of information in the advertisements that

may l)e seriously considered with profit.

The publishers are prept red to attend to all

business in the way of general and special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising Agents.

•*REHD MND ReF^LeCT.Kn

DOORS open for matinees at 2 p. ni. ; curtain rises at 2.30 p. m.

Evenings. ^—Doors open at 7.30, and curtain rises at 8. 15 p. ni. sharp.

Tickets can be reserved two days in advance without extra charge.

Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Seats can be secured by mail, telegraph or telephone. Telephone 732.

Physicians are requested to register at the Box Office, leaving seat number, as

this will enable Ushers to find them, if called for, without disturbing the audience.

Children in arms not admitted to evening performances. Children three years

old or over full price.

Patrons will confer a favor by reporting to fhe management any incivility or

inattention on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any nature.

If the individual members of an audience would stop 10 think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly appreciate the fact that the habit of rising from their

seat and leaving the theatre before the curtain falls, is a most annoying one, and

one that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly remain

in their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the Box Office or of the Chief Usher.

For all lost articles apply at Box Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of people that seem to take an intense delight

in bespattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in being boisterous and using

profane language. These people should know at once that the courts authorize

their immediate expulsion, should the management see fit to exercise its rights.

m
To-moppow's FREE PRESS will tell the truth about to-night's entertainment.



R. S. ttlilliams & Son,

Remember
yVn's is the only

'

' Music
House" ivcst of 7'oronto

that cairifs cverytliiug

knoivii to the Miisif

Trade in Slock, and that

imports all their Small
Musical Instruments
and Merchandise direct

front the manufacturers
in the European Markets,

thereby saving discounts,

middie-de ale rs' profits,

double duties and gi'nng
our customers the benefit

of this saving.

Sheet riusic.
We cany a I'cry large

Stock of Music, consist-

ing of Peters, Augener,
I.itlojf Eaitions Ger-

man, English, American
and Canadian Publica-

tions, Phe Latest Music
received as published,

riusic Books.
Instruction /iooks of

all hinds. Vocal, Jn-

strumcntal and Dance
Folios of all hinds, at

lowest prices.

Strings
«"'^ Fittings.

J'his Department of
ours IS the best and most

complete of any in Lon-

don, ami 7i'(' guarantee

our Strings for all In-

struments.

PIANOS.
'Lhc " II illiams Pianos'' are used exclu-

sively in this " Grand Opera House,''
and in all of the Principal Conserva-
tories and Colleges of Music in Canada.

PIANOS.
J'he " II illla ins Pianos are endorsed by

the best authorities in the World, Can-
ada's Greatest Aitists, and Loudon^

s

Best Musicians and Teachers.

PIANOS.
' 'J'he " Williams Pianos ' lia->e four points

of superiority: "Pureness and Mceet-
ness of Tone" "Scientific Construction,"
''Durability " and Beauty of Finish,''

PIANOS.
I The '' Williams Pianos have been award-

ed more "Diplomas" and ''Awards"
! than any two makers combined,

PIANOS.
We can offer you better value in Pianos
than any dealer or firm, and on easy

; terms of payments.

PIANOS.
AcTcr mind what other dealers or agents
may say against " Williams J'ianos,"

but come and see for yourself

The" II illiams' Pianos" are strictly ''Tiist-

j

class Instruments," c~ warranted as such.

lM>0'

Headquarteps^^
FOR

Organs.
ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

EASY Terms.

Violins.
WOLFF BROS.,

AMERICAN,
GERMAN,

AND OTHERS.

Prices, $S.OO to ^ir>0.vo.

Guitars.
WASHBURN, LAKESIDE,

BRUNO, ARION.

MARIIN, and others.

Price.H, •>•;."(* to VIOO.OO.

Banjos.
Stewart,

DOBSON,
Columbia,

•< Tremont.

Prices, i'l.Oii to •}!7.'>.00.

Mandolins .

WASHBURN,
AMEKICAN,
GEKM AN.

t'rice.\;\if.'.iio to >fV>,/iii.

pipe Organs.

BEST MADE IN CANADA.

171 ®Dan(las Street® 171
J. A. CRODEN, Manager.

The Piano used in tliis Opera House is a " WILLIAlVIS."

I

\

ii
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FREE PRESS is read by everybody who wants news. See that you get It.

mimm^amimmmimi&ii^.
A. K. ROOtK, Manaarr.

MONDAY, OCT. 22nd. ^Jtf-«-

poLAJ^b r\HED
iJndep the Direetion of MR. H. B. JACK,

//V 7//f /Vf IV SATIRICAL COMEDY

OR,

THE WOMEN'S PJ.ANK

By David D. Lloyd and Sydney Rosenfeld. : : : : :

rroduced under the Stage Direction of Mr, William Seymour,

«?»SX5?»KX\X\\X\\V\\V\^\\V\^\\V\^^

"The Politician,"

sown'

fBammot^

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias

AN ^ Light Livery

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TELEPHONE 436.

Ordeis Given to Ushers Promptly Attended to.

If you see it in the FREE PRESS, it is worth reading.



The FREE PRESS has two editions dally Mornlnpr and Evenlngf.

ABEI:I:E, fiOailoHpi)
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE,

372 Richmond Street. Phone 1027.

Boots, 5hoes,

Rubbers.

145 PUNDAS STIjEET, UOHDON, OUT.

(^. S. Br^owN
has decicied to sell his splendid

stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
SLIPPERS,

OVERCiAITERS, ETC.,
at prices lower than paid wholesale houses for

such goods.

Thin is undoubtedly the beat stock of the

latest styles in AMERICAN and
CANADIAN FINE FOOTWEAR
ever offered to the Citizens of London.

ALL THE NEWEST FALL AND WINTER
GOODS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE,

at astonishingly low prices.

OUK STOCK is too large. We must reduce it rapid-

ly. We want money. The public require good,
serviceable, f;ishionable footwear, and can save at

least thirty-five per cent, by purchasing from us

tfS' «r ^VO'W. IKS -m

Extra Bargains in LADIES' and QENTS' DRESS
and EVENING SHOES.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

j
JI708. I^ou/e,

%u.

mmmmuT^
jsfc.

^ lllllllli;il!!lllllllllllllll!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPillllllll!ll!llllll!!lll!lll!!lllillll!'!llill^^

wiefcjaqt Tailoring
liillllilllllliillllllilllillllllillllllllilllHIIIIIIIIIillllliillllllllllllllill^^

w^**^;-

I8Z DUNDAS St.

I

4.

HIS BOAST.

Laura—While Jack was calliiifi; the other

evening he made the .statement that he would

kiss me or die in the attempt. IkMle—Ves ?

(After a pause). Well, did he kiss you ?

Laura—you haven't read any account of

Jack's deatii In the paper, have you ?

I

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME,

Thank.sgiving Day is almost here.

The small hoy fairly crows
To think of all the things to eat

That he will soon inclose.

lie dreams about the turkey big

And eke the hot mince pie.

And other things that will within

His little stomach lie.

But when beneath his little vest

Those goodly things havt sped

And he bids I'a and Ma good-night

And trundles off to bed,

Oh, wh.Tt n difference there will be,

And likewi.se what a row ;

For then he'll have some other dream.s

He does not dream of now.

f

k

What everybody says must be true,- " The FREE PRESS is the Best."



Gentlemen ! If you want help, remember the best medium is the FREE PRESS. 7

fix
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MILNE, SP1TTAL& CO.
MAKERS OF

fmE
irji SOLICIT VOUK PATRONAGE.
WE GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION.

%

pURS

flo Old Sto(;l(! Everytl^ipi} fleu;! '~*OgTRKKT-
>«Ks>KX\^nVs^.VJV;^VVcX,\X,V X.X^V.X X -^XXXXXXXXXXXXXX X X;X.X X,V,XiX.V^sX^XVX;X>X:X^V^S\X\X\!*^^5*,\V\XN

PROGRAMME -Continued from Page 5.

ft

Cast of Characters

General Jusiah Limber, Politician ROLAND REED
Peter Wooley, Ivsq , of VVooley ville, gentleman Sheridan Tupper

Telham Perrivinkle, of the N. Y. Coaching Chib. . . Will R. Bernard

Charles Montgomery, a young Lawyer Chas. Hallock

JVlike, servant of Peter VVooley John H. Bunny

John Price, a delegate to the convention Julian Reed

Bill Black, another delegate James Douglass

Cleopatra Sturgess, of the twentieth century Isadore Rush

Anna Wooley, Wooley's daughter Jeannette Lowrie

, Mrs. Susan Muffin, widow, Mr. Wooley's sister Mary Myers

Delegates, Politicians, Servants, etc.

PROGRAMME Continued on Page 9.

vTur /TbaiTiaoe Xicenses,

mikbMiiQ JRiiiOS

-° ®peca Classes "-

, -^ ^ RICHMnNr> Tl-inC C\\\ I DAIVT
402 STREET. * ii-v/^. VJiLrLrL^/^ilj,

Jeivekr and Optician.

To be fully up to the times, you must read the FREE PRESS.



The FREE PRESS Is the great family paper

^<^\jj pall |iat8

ALL NEW GOODS.

'59
Dti!)das

street...

Noitiiv Ki'.DoKs, in nUu k and Brown,
50c., 75c., $1.00, $i.j5, $1 50.

I.ATKST 1CN(1I,ISM ANI» AmKKICAN
Stikk Hats,

$r.oo, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

SRfiBMffi Bros.
«WW««»'^^'*"^ 'V NXXNWXNV WXX NVVX X N N \X XXVXXXXXNXXSWVXNXNXXNXVXXXX

NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW.

She— I think it awful thai your divorce

laws in the West sliould be so much more

lenient than they are in the Kast.

He—Well, you see, in the Kast divorce is

a luxury, while in the West it is -er—

a

necessity.

HAD CHANGED HIS TUNG.

Strikinj; Switchman-" Hello, Ixg^jilt !

Ain't we holding; 'em level ? HIamed near

every road in the city tied up, and
"

Le^jjitt— "I know it, confound your hide !

Why couldn't you let Pullman and his carpen-

ters settle their <piarrel without stickinj^ your

nose in it, hey r"
•' Say, what's the matter with you, anyhow ?

Are you the same Leggitt that's always en-

couraged railroad strikes and alway* had so

much to say about soulless, grasping corpora

tions ?"

" Yes, but I live in the suburbs now. I've

been two hours getting to the city this morn-

ing Darn your strike."

I

I
/
/
/

i

I

W. ¥,
]2)1SPENSING

CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

fapanese aim to have all their debts paid on

New Year's Day.

Mr. J. Lancaster, who spent (ive years

upon the west coast of Florida in the study of

the habits of a(|uatic birds, of which he iins

made a specialty asserts that he has seen

frigate birds fly for seven consecutive days,

iiight and day, without ever resting. Accord-

ing to his observations the fatigue of these

birds is not excessive, even in such long con-

tinuances in the air. In fact the frigate l)ird

can easily and almost without the flap of the

wing, not only maintain herself, but also fly

with a speed of nearly a hundred miles an

hour. The spread of the wings extended

varies between eleven and thirteen feet.

i

1

I

I

I

" I am sensible of the honor you do me,
Mr, Spooiiamore in liie proposal of marrin^t;
you have just made," sai<l the young woman,
with a slight curl of the lip, "but circum-
stances over which I have no control will com-
pel me to decline the honor." " What are
those circumstances, Miss Marigold?" fiercely

demanded the young man. " \'our circum-
stances, Mr. Spoonamoic."

-•«KvV^\N>S«t5«kS!S»}^\>KX\sX\X X X X X X;XS^SWSX\nV'5^s^X\^S^\n"«

There is in all Japan an average of two
earthquake shocks daily.

Little Lthel—Johnny tooi< my banana
Mother—Jcjhnny, what do you mean
Little Johnny- It was all in ihe game, mam-
ma. I said, " Let's piny Mrondway, "' and she
said, " All wight," and so she got a table for a
lianana stand, and then I was a policeman and
walked past.

f
ll

A'

Don't leave on the early trains without the FREE PRESS.
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If you are away from home, the FREE PRESS Is a dally letter.

9 ll&3i^ing Qroosry I

BRANn8°OF"^ CaNNKI) l'"kUITS, VK(1ETAIM,KS. FiSFl,

PoTTKI) MkATS, SaUCKS,

Oi.ivKs. I'k Ki.Ks. Ivrc.
(ii^S'^AT®'*

I69 Dupdae
Str^^t nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllii,.

Fitzgerald,

Scandrett a^ Co.
XXX'\XNNNNX'\X'».'VXXXXXVXXVNXXXVXXXXN>,V\XXNXV'WXVXXXXNNNXN'VVX

PROGRAMME Continued from Page 7.

SIf^=lp==ir==JrSlf==iJr=sJr=i<r=iiraaJr=JF==Jr===itSU

^ttiMtMnijiiittititixiMitiiTtitntztirntritttittxxrtikiiiftttttiixtxxirn

fa.^ SvQOpslS. ^4

Acr I. Mxtcrior of I'cter Wooley's house,

ACT li.— I)r;i\ving-room Peter Wooley's bouse.

AC'C I II.— Antc-rooin of Convcnlion Hall.

ACT IV.— Libraiy of Peter Wooley's liouse.

Time —Now. Place—Wooleyville, 111.

PROGRAMME- Continued on Page 11.

TitADK iMaKK.

EOpi. rr.7 n)ai?tifa<;tijri9c?

I U^l—
p ^j purrier. -sft—

CAPES AND JACKETS,
FANCY FURS and FUR TRIMMINGS.

ROBES AND RUGS.
it:!; OUR WORK DONE BY PRACTICAL FURRIERS.

WE WILL MEET ALL COMPETITION.
A TRIAL WIUL CONVINCE YOU.

"^^ ALTERATIONS AllID MODIFICATIONS - - - -

-3i2l-- AT MObtHA ft PHICtS.

TRY BELTZ'S for Latest Style Fall Hat!
Reliable merchants advertise in the FREE PRESS.



lO The FREE PRESS Is the paper of the people.

FREE!
lOO P^iet-ULre^s, IsTiceily Fxa.±ne:d.

TO BE

z

All cash purchasers buying One Dollar's worth or more of WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES, ARTISTS' MAT-
ERIALS, Etc., will stand a chance of securing a Picture and Frame FREE
with their purchase.

E« N. HIIHT, '90 Dundas Street.

WHY HE GOT THE FLUTE.

Wool—IIow do you like your new flat ?

Van I'elt—All rij^ht, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the Hute
Wool— Vou (jught to get an accordion.

Van Pelt— I did ; that's why he got the

flute.
I

I

Australian Bushmen are the least intelligent

of the human race.

I

I

Carpel:5!
When you visit the great Western Fair, don't

fail to caM on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

Cflt^PETS ^ ^
HOUSE FOIRNISHINGS

-IN Tllli nOMINIUN-W. T. STRONG.

^mf('/i'^jji£(J'/icmiisf j
No Old Stoek. 'elZTJa

ing New & Bright.

Pattern a Gem.

I

i

184 DuNDAs Street.
AX^K are exchisive .igents for two of t

Carpet Manufacturers in the w
patterns can be seen nowhere else
leaders in

Id,

e largest

and our
We are

Judge—Name? Prisoner—Smith. Judge—Occupation ? Prisoner—Locksmith. Judge—Officer, locksmith up.

Felt hat makers in New Vork are much
interested in an experiment undertaken on the
Delaware coast, where rabbits were turned
loose on an island with the expectation that

the creatures would in tmie multiply so largely
as to furnish a great number of skins for

felting.

Harry McKenna,

($l?oic(? 50B^sQ^|I/l5T'S (Jcods.

Always Opem after the Opera,

225 DLIVDAS ST. RETAIL and WHOLESALE.

|.;X^^^>^;X,X•!X^V.V\X^•Vi-V^V~V>X;Vi;V^V,V x x x - » x x-xx .

First Chorus (lirl—Why did Mme. Hynote
gel divorced from her husband ? Second
ChorusGirl— She couldn't stand it any longer.
He never got up a single (|uarrel with her that
any newspaper would think important enough
to print.

A Waterbury, Conn., woman has a serious

impediment in her s]ieech, due to a strain her

tongue received some weeks ago while she was

laughing very heartily.

I

CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

UNOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (s''As)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC.

.'Vnd .'ill kinds of I'urnlshhig (Joods. See onr display
in the main buiUliu.L; and then call at our store.

A. SCREATON & Co.,
134 DUNDAS STREET

AND 135 CABLING STREET,

I'

II

The FREE PRESS has the best telegraphic service.
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The eommepcial reports In the FREE PRESS are reliable. II

Shoe Fly i

We cannot shoe a

fly, but we can shoe
any man, woman or-',

child to their entire

satisfaction.

In line shoes, we do the trade, i
branch oFFiCES:

/-. , •/ ^ „„; ^,,„+ A,« ulrtl^i- '^' 22fi Dundna St. 752 Waterloo. 410 Hamilton Road
Our styles and prices must be right, p 280 • • 572 Pan uaii. 251 Wellington.

'/ 310 " " 380 Richmond. 338 Ridout.

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREET.

PococK Bros.,
it 632 485

'Phone 309. I40 DUNDAS STREET, f J. K. SPRY, MANAGER

.

PBOGRAMMS-Contlnued from Page 9.

THE EXECUTIVE STAFF.

Treasirer

Stage Manager I M r. Reed,
j

For ) A. S. Pennoyer
Mr. Reed, j Julian Reed

During the evening, incidental to the stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Grand

Cpera House, under the direction of MR. FRED. L EVANS, will

perform the following selections :

Overture -" Stradilla," F'lotow

March—" F. S. B.," Schuhe

Clarionet' Soi.o—" Romance and Polacca," l.e 'I'hicrl

(lAl.OP—" Mountain Stream," Bowman

I'oi.KA— " Twilight Hour," Bach

The above Hrogramme subject to transposition.

;

SSV N. 13.—The Orchestra of the Grand Opera House niai' be secured for engagements outside the

theatre, l)y applying at or addressing the Box Office.

The Furniture usea on stage is supplied by JOHN FtRGUSON & SON, Furniture Manufacturers.

anhvare I

\ Edy'IBros.
'i THE

127 DUNDAS STREET I
'A^bisbic ^^ Pipobogr'aplpBPS

""' HiGH-GiUDE Cutlery, \

Scissors, Shears
^''"' Razors

214 DUNDAS STREET.

I GOLD MEDAL AT \aESTERN FAIR FOR BEST

\, WORK.
{

I

Sir ALL I
RW WARRANTED. %

I
CABINET PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN

^ *^ EDV BROS.,
214 DuNDAS Street.

The sporting department of the FREE PRESS is up to date.



12 Everybody reads the small ads. in the FREE PRESS.

I pB^t . . .

i^iitoctioi]!

The Queen of

Autumn
in all-^ '^j-=^^^^^

Its Glory.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS,
213 DUJYDJS STREET.

PROGRAMME- Concluded.

NEXT ATTRACTION.
The management beg to announce that on THURSDAY EVG., OCTOBER 25th,

that talented and beautiful actress,

MISS MARIE BURROUGHS,
will make her first appearance in this city as a star, and will present for the first time in America,

..^"THE SCAPEGOAT," 2^
a comedy drama in four acts, by wii/roN .h»ks mxi iiEitTitiiiE hakdkx, which had such a successful

run at the Globe Theatre, London.

The dresses worn by Miss Burroughs in "tiik si'AI'Ecoat" are a marvel In the modiste's art'

being made by Felix, the celebrated Paris fashioner.

The company engaged to support Miss Burroughs are artists of reputation and distinction,

viz, :

Mk. I.ouis Masskn,

Mk. Hahky IJAKI-Dor,

Miss Minnik Monk,
Miss Minnu-; Makshai.i.,

Miss Burroughs needs no introduction to London theatre-goers, as her work with that

admirable English actor,

Mu. JoiiM E. Kiu.i.KKP,

Mr. Haury CIwynnktte,

Mks. Jean Ciaka Wai.teks,

Miss Ei.eanok Pkhry,

Mk. Mark Price,

Mk. Frki). Maxwell,
Miss Francksca Lincoln,

Mr. John Howes.

is still so pleasantly remembered.
The production of " The Scapegoat " will be under the immediate supervision of )llt. I-oriS jias8e,\.

"The Scapegoat" was produced with great success last week at the Lyceum Theatre, Detroit,

and received the unanimous praise of press and public.

The sale of seats for the engagement is now open. Orders for seats will be taken at the

Box Office by mail or telephone.

r^^~-^—-^^0^ MEXICAN
Somerville'So;

'G)

&Cm I^c^i* I5ar«

FRUIT
OHEWING
GUM.

f

i

Everybody reads the large ads. in the FREE PRESS.
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TIM, THK WHARF-RAT.

that

ASSK^.

itroit,

Voii see, gents, my pal Tim an me
Wos a'talan' a quiet' switn.

When a cop comes a'sneakin' along the wharf,

An he nabs poor little Tim.

You bet it wos rough on us partners that,

Fur while Tim in ther cooler stayed,

His corner'd be tuk by s'mother boy
As ud cabbage his reg'lar trade.

So Tim went a.snivelin' up ther street,

With me snivelin' on behine

Wen a big man outer resterrink cum,
As I guess ud been drinkin' wine;

An he axes, "Whot's this here crim'nal done?"

So ther cop says, "'Yer see its. agin

Ther law fur ter swim on the city front.

So I'm running' this Wharf-Rat in,
"

An ther big man laughs as he looks at Tim,
An he sez, "How much is ther fine';—

Five dollars 1—They charge ther same for a bath

They does fur a bottle er wine.

"Wall, I guess I'll pay it," an then he winks

At me an ther cop kinder queti,

"But mind yer, Rat, this is onne a loan,—
You must pay it back in a year,"

An he laughs agin' wen Tim braced up
An looks him square in ther e>;e,

An sez, with his fista'clinched this way,—
' Ef I don't, sir, I hope ter die!"

Well, most on a year had gone; one day
Me an Tim wos stealin' a dip

By the ferry wharf, wen ther boat kem in

An run too hard'gin ther slip;

An a little gal, that a big man held

A settin' upon ther rail,

Wos knocked clean over ther steamer's side

In ther shake uv a sheepses tail.

We seed 'twas ther same rich man, an knowed
Ther babby belonged ter him;

So Tim dived arter it like a duck,—
Fur I tell yer he saveyed ter swim.

Ther passengers yelled, ther bells ther banged,

Till ther boat backed off from ther;

Then we seed my pal cotched ontera pile,

A grippen' ther gal's long hair.

So they hauled em both out onter ther dock;

The gal s/te was safe an sound,

But Tim had been hit by ther iron wheel,

—

His side wos jest one big wound.

Ther daddy he kissed his kid, then kneeled
Where Tim lay so white an sick:

"God bless yer!' he sez, "my little man,

—

Someone fetch a doctor, quick!"

"No use," sez Tim: "I'm agoin', sir,

I can't pay yer now, yer see,"

And he takes from his neck a little bag,

—

"I'm four bits short," sez he.

"Don't yer savey ther boy what wos looked up,

What yer lent ther money that day?
I'd most got it all made up, but now—
But now I never kin pay."

Don't talk uv that," sez the father chap,

His big tears a'runnin' free;

"You've saved my babby's life, an she's

Wuth all ther world ter me!"

'Ms she wuth four bits?" sez Tim, so weak;
"Oh! yes," sez ther man,—"Give him air!"

"Then, " sez Tim, just like he wos going' ter sleep,

"Then, mister, you and me's square."

An that woz ther last word Timmie sez,

An all them big men tall

Tiik off ther hats as my pal let go,—
Yes they did,—plug hats and all!

An a gospel sharp as wos in iher crowd,

He knelt right down by Tim,
An he told uv a Bible feller as sed

Fur dead kids ter cum ter him.

I tell yer i'ts hard ter lose ther pal

Yer've fit f'lr, starvd with, an love;

But I'm bettin' as them as is squar down here

Is square up there above!

f/,j//jy/j'//^//^//^//y////,-^.vx,/£y/.f//^/'£'/^/^^^^^^
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-Tee Pay Train/'

''Marie Burroughs."

The Female GROSSMITH, "MiSS NELLIE GANTHONY.'

Gr

FREE PRESS readers are well-posted people.
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Corsets are now recognized

to be the Standard Corset

of Canada.

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.

ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM.

i
if

i

'if,

I

When you like a man just; as well after you

have travelled 3,000 miles with him as you did

before you started on the journey, it is evidence

that he is a mighty good fellow, and ilie ex-

perience isn't altogether unflattering to yourself

you are going to be married

you will likely require a

. . . Cook Stove.

We can shew you the largest

variety at the lowest possible

prices.

r

%

i^

NO TROUBLE ABOUT FIELDS.
" I think," said the professor to the father

of the late graduate, "that your son will now
need a wider ticld."

'AH right,'' said the old man, "come
along, John ; I've got ten acres !"

_ «

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

" How is it that your hoss' sweet wines cost

so much more than the sour ones ?" asked a

gentleman of the liquor dealer's boy.
" Do you suppose the boss gets his sugar for

nothing?" was the incautious reply.

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.

you

La

/

T

in fact, she told

RICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 452

\'an Ishe—So she refused

Ten Hrok (sadly)—Yes

me to go to—(whispers).

Van Ishe - Dear me ! Why, I

Ten Brok—That is, she told me to ask her

father, and, as he's dead, I suppose that's

what she meant.

Harie
Burroughs • • •

0^ Thursday Ev'g, October 25th, Miss Marie Burroughs,

suDDorted bv her own company, will make her first appearance in

this city at the Grand Opera House as a star, with her excellent

orKaniaition. Miss Burroughs' fame and popularity are too well

known to expatiate upon, and it must not be inferred that Miss

Burroughi is a stranBor to the theatre-goer. On the contrary, it was

first afforded London audiences to recogni/.e her abilities. Miss

Burroughs' trinmphs in legitimate roles iiave stamped her an artiste

of the first class. Hhe is perhai)s the best leading lady on the stage

in America today. The public will remember her as the popular

leading lady of A. M. Palmer's Stock Company, and her association

and artistic achievements in the past four seasons vvith that admir-

able English actor, Mr. K. S. WiUard, have brought her at this time

into an especial prominence. Miss Burroughs has surrounded Her-

self with a company which in itself stamps the attraction as

one of merit; without doubt the strongest support ever cumulated

for a star. It includes such well-known players as John K. Kellerd,

I^uis Massen, Mark Price, Harry Gwynettc, Edgar Nortoii, H. A.

Barfoot. Mrs. Jean Clara Walters, Miss Minnie Monk, Eleanor

Perry, Francesca Lincoln, Minnie Marshall, and others.

Miss Burroughs, during her engagement at this theatre, will

present " The Scapegoat,''^ by Gertrude Walton and Wilton Jones.

The play will be superbly staged, with special scenery and .appoint-

ments, under the personal direction of Mr. Louis Massen. Miss

Burroughs' costumes are said to bo simply gorgeous, and of tiie

latest importation. This attraction promises to be the dramatic

event of the season.
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To nil the page out, here's a rhyme : Read the FREE PRESS every time.
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Ladies have no trouble with domestics secured through FREE PRESS ads IS.

James Perkins

FAMILY BUTCHER.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

lAHD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all hinds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475.

PRINTERS

LITHOCRAPHERS

ENGRAVERS

I

The

London

Printing a.,d

Lithographing

Co'y,
SUCCESSORS TO FREE PRESS

PRINTING ANO LITHD.

DEPARTMENTS.

OFFICE,
"free PRESS"
BUILDING.

THE LADY AND THE TROLLEY.

It was a Cambridge car, and it had stopped

just in front of Beck Hal). Mrs. Casey, who

sat near the front door, tackled her bundle of

washing and started to leave by the front plat-

form. The bundle was rather large and de-

cidedly awkward to handle, and when she

reached the street it slipped from her grasp

,and fell upon one of the tracks.

She started quickly to recover it, but a

sudden apprehension seized her and she

stopped. Looking at the motornian, she said,

doubtfully: "IfOiputme fut on the track

will Oi hov a shock ?"

•'No, madam." replied the motorman,

gravely, "not unless you put your other foot

on the trolley wire."'

239 DUNDPlS STReET.

END OF THE WAS.

The war .vas over. The victorious Japanese

trooi)s marched proudly through the streets of

Pokin. Li Hung Chang, "the Bismarck of

the Last," sat alone in his palace, wrapped in

thought.
, . , u. Tu„t

Just simply wrapped in thought. Ihat

was all.

A BURGLARY.

Tom-rills, the druggist, tells me that

burglers entered his store the other night and

stole $15 wo.th of perfume. Too bad, wasn t

jtp Jerry—I should say so. Have they put

the detectives on the scent?

ll/'E call the attention of ottr business men
'' to the " Pra(n-am" as an advertising

metliuni. It r< aches the class of iicopte u-hose

trade you waut, and the way to net that trade

is to make yourself known.

Belton & ROOTE

Bill Posting
^^J»„Disti:'ibuting

BEST WORK
*T MODERATE

PRICES.

I
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W. T. 'pm,
DISPENSING

184 Dundas St.

uhemist.
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: AND :

(JenBi^al J^dVePtigii Agent?.

Control all the Bill Hoards and Dead Walls through-

out the City, population of City. 40,000.

M\ orders for Bill Posting, Distributing, Card

Taching. and General Advertising for Western

Ontario will receive prompt attention.

OFFICE :

^^
"^'dSlk"''"*

ON A CHINESE MAN OF WAR,

Lieutenant—Your most noble Greenjacket-

ness, the Japanese ships are approaching.

His Greenjackemess—Then fire a cannon

at the dogs.

Lieutenant—But, \ our Greenjacketness,

.},,.,. ^le still so far off that the ball will only

go half way.

llis Cireenjacketness—Thenfiretwo cannons

at the dogs.

ae.
Daily FREE PRESS sold on all trains leaving London. Ask for it.






